Negative Pressure Wound Therapy

• Developed Under TED Hose
• Enhanced Healing

YFC Controls Edema with Profound Ischemia

Problems
• ICU Pressure Sore Developed Under TED Hose

Rx
• Percutaneous Atherectomy
• Control of Edema with YFC

Outcome
• YFC Controlled Edema and Enhanced Healing

YFC Enhances Healing of Wound Center Pinch Graft

Problems
• Blunt Calf Injury

Rx
• Wound Center Pinch Graft Under Local Anesthesia
• Control of Edema with YFC

Outcome
• YFC Enhances Healing

YFC Enhances the Cosmesis of Grafted Skin

Problems
• Circumferential Skin Slough p MI
• Split Thickness Skin Graft

Rx
• YFC for 39 Months to Control Lymphedema

Outcome
• Excellent Cosmetic Result